product specification and verification (GPS) standard system defined by ISO/TC 213 is a universal language for expressing tolerances and communicating functional requirements for geometrical workpieces in technical drawings. GPS is developed through cooperation by more than 60 countries and documented in hundreds of paper files. Hence, the GPS world is very complex and difficult to be handled. To overcome current implementation problems, this paper presents recent developments in applications of ISO GPS areal surface texture knowledge, by describing a novel integrated categorical knowledge management software platform. This paper discusses a categorical model to retrieve and integrated manage complex knowledge of GPS areal surface texture. To ensure the integration and consistency, this categorical model is also used to design and construct the software architecture and formulate the inference engine. This paper selects five typical examples to illustrate the areal surface texture knowledge capture and representation, multi-level management, and knowledge access facilities. The platform focuses on solving the intrinsic product design, manufacture and metrology problems by acting as a virtual domain expert through translating ISO GPS standards into the form of computerized expert knowledge.
I. INTRODUCTION
In order to ensure the consistency of the geometric characteristics (shape, dimension, form and surface texture), the ISO GPS has been widely adopted to precisely transform the functional requirements from customers into manufactured workpieces expressed as tolerance notations (Callout) in technical drawings [1, 2, 3] . Currently, GPS has more than 140 surface texture parameters (40 areal parameters among them) with associated information about function correlations, manufacture suggestions, verification principles, calibration and measurement analysis that needs to be captured, expressed, integrated and persisted for facilitating intelligent GPS applications. However, due to lack of integrated and unambiguous modeling of GPS surface texture knowledge, the latest GPS surface texture standards are considered to be too theoretical, complex, and over-elaborate for users to understand and operate them effectively. This point is especially true for areal surface parameters that are more powerful and complex than traditional profile parameters (e.g. areal parameters can break the limitations of profile parameters in regard to functional correlations, tolerance specifications, data acquisitions and functional surface measurements, etc.). It is widely recognized that a knowledge management platform for GPS areal surface texture implementations need to be developed to solve this problem, so a designer, an engineer, or a metrologist does not need to be an expert in the GPS area, having in mind all the numerous and complex standards.
This paper presents a knowledge management platform for areal surface texture engineering. It uses Category Theory to unify the knowledge modeling, software architecture design and knowledge inference engine formulation into a single mathematic foundation. The proposed vehicle intends to link surface function, areal surface (tolerance) specification through manufacture to verification and be capable of incorporating knowledge from multiple sources (ISO/CEN standards, authority books and experiences of experts, etc). It is anticipated that when completed, this knowledge management platform will enable non-GPS-experts to use GPS areal surface texture standard series in an efficient manner.
II. CATEGORICAL CONCEPTS
Category Theory is a general mathematical theory that deals in an abstract way with mathematical structures and relationships between them [4] . This research uses graphic constructions and algebraic notions of the Category Theory to integrate various applied mathematical definitions and constructions of GPS into the categorical model. A category is a basic concept in Category Theory for specifying complex structures and formalisms, which contains two fundamental notionsinternal objects and arrows/morphisms [5, 6] .
Category Theory provides various structure preserving mappings (functors, natural transformations, cone etc.) to build hierarchies of 'category of categories'. A general type of structure preserving mapping between categories, called a functor, is considered an arrow in a 'category of categories' (here called 'a functorial category'). Further, a structure preserving mapping between functorial 
", see Figure 1 . Figure.2a gives a basic structure that connects two internal objects A and B with two arrows f: A → C and g: B → C, the pullback structure can be used to identify relationships between A and B. Figure 2b gives an example of how relationships defined in a table can be modelled by a pullback construct. The A and B represent two entities (entity categories), R is a relationship category used to store all the actual relation instances and extra information between A and B, A× R Various categorical notions and constructs, such as category, pullback, fibration functor, cone and natural transformation etc., are the research basis for this platform including modeling of complex knowledge, multi-level mappings (constraints, relationships or inference rules), and data refinement etc.(The definitions for these mathematical concepts of Category Theory can be found in reference [4] [5] [6] [7] ).
B indicates a restricted product over A and B, i.e. the table relations between entity A and B.
III. PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE
Category Theory can provide a good unified tool, with a high level of abstraction, to unify different types of models from different modelling mechanisms into a single categorical model. The devised single model contains three major elements: a knowledge model; a categorical software design model; and an inference identification mechanism. The knowledge model is used for knowledge acquisitions and expressions of areal surface texture in ISO GPS. The software design model is used to produce component oriented software architecture and control data communications of the platform. The inference identification mechanism is used to define the specific inference rules in detail.
This categorical software design model starts with a business map by using categories and faithful functors. It is derived from user requirements to show the overall scope of the target knowledge management platform. Then, the initial design diagrams, created from this business map, are used to set up the initial module categories. By refining design diagrams, a set of component categories can be defined. After refining the component categories, a categorical sequence diagram for the realization of every designed category can be devised by specifying how the functional logics are performed and messages sent between categories. Consequently, by dividing the component categories into subsystems, the deployment topological graphs are generated which illustrate the software architecture ( Figure. 3). The nodes in these graphs are expressed as categories that define software components such as clients, knowledge bases, servers, inference engines, database, while edges are defined as typed fibration functors that represent linkages or communications between nodes (e.g. Internet or intranet etc). Some examples are demonstrated in the following paragraphs.
Example 1: The key software architecture produced at the design stage for the categorical platform is given in Figure. The platform design has adopted classic three-tier architecture (the accessing client, the knowledge base server, and the database server). With the modularized design and its inherent structural adaptability, this platform can update existing features and functions or add new ones efficiently.
In the Figure 3 , the client-side browser provides users with an interface to access the GPS areal surface texture knowledge organised by the devised categorical model in the knowledge base.
The categorical DBMS is developed to bridge the knowledge gap between knowledge base and database by using the internal categorical object model. The internal categorical object model is computing oriented abstraction of the external knowledge model for knowledge persistence, which preserves the category (entity) structures and relationships among them, while ignoring semantic aspects, such as inference rule expressions. More importantly, this database system are capable of persisting the natural transformation mappings in a traceable manner, but relational database systems can not since they do not conform to the normalization rules (details about this database system can be referred in a separate paper published by author [8] ).
The knowledge base is core component of this platform. It uses structural diagrammatic features of Category Theory to control knowledge acquisitions and representations while applying the algebraic definitions of these categorical notions and constructs to manage knowledge manipulations, inferences and refinements.
The knowledge inference engine is responsible for inferring advanced areal surface texture knowledge based on the modelled ISO GPS "shallow" knowledge:
Step1: Provide complete assessments of the functional surfaces to ensure required functionality-the intelligent function correlations. The categorical inference engine is used to accurately interpret functional requirements (e.g. fluid friction, dry friction, etc.) of workpieces into various surface texture parameters and their corresponding tolerance/limit values by using semantic pullbacks.
Step2: Based on the inferred GPS areal surface parameter and tolerance value pairs (simple callout), the inference engine generates complete GPS areal surface texture specifications with detailed explanations in the form of complete areal 'callout' for technical drawings.
Step3: In accordance with the deduced complete specifications with any extra criteria defined (such as material types, quantity and working cases), the inference engine can suggest appropriate manufacturing processes for manufacturers. In order to enable cross comparison among different processes, a manufacturing process report based on a pattern language format for each recommended process plan will be formed, which includes details such as process descriptions, material suitability, process variations, function correlations, costing issues and application examples [9, 10] .
Step3: This inference engine also enables metrologists to choose from recommended measurement instruments and filtering techniques to formulate a measurement strategy (verification) by mirror fibration mapping from the specified surface texture (tolerance) specification.
Example 2: The inference process stated above can be defined by a categorical sequence diagram (Figure 4) . It is an indexed category with initial internal object 'User Interface' and four internal objects: 'Function', 'Specification', 'Manufacture', and 'Verification'. These four internal objects are lower level categories. Arrows in the categorical sequence diagram are in the type 1 message . 1 message indicates a message arrows that are responsible for sending messages between internal objects with two default properties in the form of '<sequenceNo messageName>' where 'sequenceNo' is used to identify the message sending sequence and 'messageName' is a string to describe this message in general., This platform supports web applications through Client/Sever communications for knowledge distribution and sharing on Intranet and Internet. Another major development for this software system is to build a portal interface to directly hook this system to other engineering tools and systems such as Computer Aided Design (CAD), Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM), and Computer Aided Engineering (CAE), and the vast amount of surface instrumentation software. Thus, the inferred knowledge can be transferred to other CAx systems for visualized designs and documentation.
IV. KNOWLEDGE EXPRESSION FOR SPECIFICATION COMPONENT
This section discusses the design for 'Specification' component, which focuses on knowledge acquisitions and organizations, including information obtained from partition, extraction, filtration and comparison operators and so on in the GPS standards. The main software functions for the 'Specification' component is to intelligently generate a complete surface specification from a simple callout for technical drawings through inferring absent GPS areal surface knowledge. In order to support this intelligent specification, all knowledge retrieved from GPS areal surface texture standards needs to be unambiguously modeled and persisted. Moreover, to ensure validity and consistency of the generated complete specifications, this integrated knowledge modeling schema should also integrate 'shallow' knowledge for 'Manufacture' and 'Verification' (e.g. the 'comparison rule' in a complete specification will be used in the 'comparison process' for 'Verification').
In real manufacturing, besides the areal surface texture parameters and their corresponding limit values (tolerance values), there is also some more deep information relating to the codification, partition, extraction, filtration and comparison etc., which puts a huge burden on GPS users to cross reference a large set of ISO GPS documents to obtain the complete surface texture specifications. Figure 5 shows a symbolic areal surface texture specification on a technical drawingcomplete 'callout' defined in ISO 25178 part 1 [11, 12] .
Example 3: Figure 5 shows a symbolic description of a complete areal surface texture specification, which needs to provide precise function associations and detailed explanations for designers, engineers and metrologists. Moreover, complex relationships, multi-level constraints and inference rules hiding in Figure 5 also need to be fully identified and expressed for supporting the software functions of intelligent specification and verification. The overall knowledge modelling schema for GPS areal surface texture is organized in a multi-level structure with the strict knowledge refinement control from the higher level to the lower level. The devised refinement mechanism is controlled by the fibration functor of Category Theory [13, 14, 15] . Figure.6 is an example of a high level abstraction knowledge modelling diagram for Figure. 5 defined in ISO 25178 series. Figure. 6 uses the devised categorical knowledge model to structure areal surface texture knowledge retrieved from ISO GPS standards with all relationships, semantic rules and multi-level mappings integrated. complete areal surface texture specification-"complete callout" for designers and manufacturing engineers. Parameter " is the restricted product. All arrow mappings in entity categories must be preserved in the relationship categories during the pullback linkage. Every category in Figure 6 contains a collection of internal objects and a collection of arrows. The arr 2 defines the dependency between para_type and para_name with type of 1 EP (indicates arr 2 is in type of epimorphism). It means every areal surface parameter belongs to a sort of parameter type. In the category of Extraction, the arr 6 (1 MED ) defines a method arrow, which expresses a rule that the 'evaluation_area' is calculated by the 'sampling_length'. AF 1 is a faithful functor to define a lower level entity category 'Filter Definition' for the internal object 'filter_def 'of the high level entity category 'Filtration'. Moreover, the PUL 1 -PUL 7
Example 4: As a natural transformation provides a feasible way for transforming between functors while respecting the internal structure of the categories involved, the comparison processes (as shown in Figure 7 ) between the inferred GPS areal surface parameter with corresponding limit values in specification and the measurands with corresponding measured values in verification are defined as natural transformations are still abstract relationships in Figure 6 , which need to be further refined into pullback structures in the lower level modelling diagrams to indicate the semantic meanings and conduct various knowledge manipulations and inferences (see Figure 7 as an example).
In Figure 7 , F 1 and F 2 are functors mapping from category 'Parameter/Measurand' to the partial pre-order Set category 'Value' (The suggested limit values in specification and real measured values in verification). The Set category indicates category Value only contain a set of numeric value and all elements in this value set must be related in the partial pre-order for ensuring mathematical stability of measurements. The σ is a natural transformation mapping from F 1 to F 2 . The F 1 , F 2 and σ form a natural transformation square. In order to ensure consistency of every comparison for conformance, this square must be commutative as Figure 7 also defines a 4-ary pullback relationship structure between the natural transformation square and entity categories 'Comparison', 'Instrument' and 'Filtration' in the verification knowledge modeling schema to define suitable measurement instruments, filters and a comparison process according to the inferred comparison rule. The REL ComparsionResult is a relationship category holding all information generated from this relationship link (e.g. comparison results, measurement instruments and the comparison rule etc.). In this case, the natural transformation σ is used to mapping from the suggested GPS parameter pairs (GPS surface parameters with their corresponding limit values suggested by 'Specification' component) to the measurand pairs (measurands with corresponding measured values submitted by users in 'Verification' component) for ensuring the consistency and validity of comparisons This means the natural transformation σ can link surface parameters with metrology data for observing how. measurement factors (e.g. filters and measurement instruments) relate to variability in the area surface parameters. This platform can directly persist these multilevel mappings in the devised categorical DBMS, because it is inadequate to store only comparison results for verification without knowing the corresponding GPS areal parameter pairs and measurand pairs [16] . By using the categorical modeling diagram defined in Figure 7 , all arrow/functor mappings, will be preserved and all constraints (e.g. the parameter type in the source side of the natural transformation σ must equal to the target side) will be checked. The established categorical model and its applications discussed in this paper demonstrate that the devised categorical modelling mechanism has five advantages:
1) This categorical model can gracefully handle complex multi-level mappings and constructs (constraints, relationships, semantic inference rules and knowledge refinements), which is of vital importance in managing large scale geometrical product designs, manufacture and measurement data. 2) Complex knowledge manipulations and inferences can be easily handled by mappings and compositions of sequential fibration functors and pullbacks.
3) The software architecture, knowledge base and database schema can be integrated on an unified mathematical foundation; 4) This categorical model supports both dynamic features (e.g. methods and inferences etc.) and static features (e.g. attributes and entities etc.) of knowledge modelling. 5) By using diagram chasing and calculus deductions, the categorical model can reduce all complex proofs to simple calculations. Example 5: Currently, the ISO 25187 series of GPS areal surface texture standards had been modelled and managed in the devised knowledge management platform [11, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Figure 8 shows a complete areal surface specification for the functional surface of the pressing performance with rich lubrication under grinding process. This specification is automatically generated by this software platform based on ISO GPS knowledge integrated and managed in it. The generated complete specification can unambiguously correlate surface texture design intents into manufacture and surface metrology to reduce measurement uncertainty.
This system can also provide symbolic technical drawing callout with detailed explanations for users to understand. Moreover, every generated technical drawing callout can also be exported or imported by using STEP XML data files for communicating with other computer aided design or surface engineering software systems. The exported STEP XML file for the technical drawing notation of Figure 8 is listed as following:
-<root> -<item> <ManufacturingProcess> Grinding </ManufacturingProcess> <Lay>⊥</Lay> <OtherInformation /> <GraphicalSymbol>Type2</GraphicalSymbol> <Tolerance>U</Tolerance> <ScaleLimitedSurface>SL</ScaleLimitedSurface> <XValue>0.008</XValue> <YValue>2.5</YValue> <ZValue>0</ZValue> <Parameter>Sha(c)</Parameter> <ParameterValue> FC;H;Wolf:5%;Edge:50%;Area;Mean </ParameterValue> <OtherNonDefaults /> </item> </root> For example, by using the exported XML file and the developed ObjectARX plug-in module, all graphic technical drawing callout blocks can be annotated on design drawings in AutoCAD, see Figure 9 . These callout notations can zoom in or zoom out in this platform, and the font style and transparency of a symbolic technical drawing callout block can also be setup. This feature facilitates annotating technical drawing callout blocks generated by this platform in everywhere.
V. CONCLUSION
A categorical knowledge management platform for engineering surface manufacture has been initiated. It intends to link surface function, specification through manufacture and verification, and provide a universal platform for designers, engineers and metrologists in industry, making it easier for them to understand and use areal surface texture knowledge in ISO GPS. It is envisaged that the research and development outcomes from this work will contribute to the wider and better adoption of the next generational GPS standards. It is also hoped that the platform will be developed further to integrate and manage complex knowledge from other core parts of ISO GPS (shape, dimensional and form) to link closer with real world specification, manufacture, and verification in the ISO GPS world. Another major development anticipated for this platform is to build a portal interface to directly hook this system to other engineering tools and systems such as Computer Aided Design (CAD), Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM), and Computer Aided Engineering (CAE), as well as the vast amount of surface instrumentation software. Thus, the knowledge stored in the platform can be transferred and applied to technical product documentation automatically.
